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Fox To-Speak
Here Feb. 19

Canteen Dance
To Be Feb. 15

Sigma Phi Will Sponsor
R.M.C. History Dept. Head
In Wednesday Chapel

Floor Show To Feature
Turtle's Composition; Bell,
Escort To Lead La Conga

Dr. B. L. Fox, head of the history
department of Randolph-Macon college and president of the Cooperative
Education association for the state
of Virginia, will be the guest speaker
in the chapel program on Wednesday, February 19. "Tasks for a New
Generation" will he the topic of the
speech which he will deliver. Sigma
Phi Lambda, junior honor society, is
in charge of the program.
Dr. Fox is the author of a book
entitled The American Colonization
Society, which was published by the
Johns Hopkins press, and also numerous other publications. He is also
the former president of the Virginia
Social Science association and a present member of Phi Beta Kappa, Tau
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Upsilon, and
Omicron Delta Kappa societiee.
Degrees From Hopkins
Having attended Randolph-Macon
college and received his M.A. and
Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins university, Dr. Fox has had teaching experience in both of these colleges.
Other schools where he has taught
include Randolph-Macon academy,
West Virgininian Wesleyan college,
University of North Carolina, University of Richmond, Duke university,
and University of Virginia.
Claimed by many as the foremost
historian for the state of Virginia,
Dr. Fox is an active man in all current affairs. He is now serving as a
member of the Currriculum committee, Southern Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools, American
Historical association, American Political Science association, American
Academy of Political and Social
Science, and Virginia Social Science
association.
Interests Far-reaching
His civic interests are broad and
varied, and his knowledge cf current
affairs far-reaching. Among his activities are membership in: the Virginia
committee, National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis; Virginia Cancer
foundation; Advisory committee, National Broadcasting company and
State Advisory committee, Columbia

With dancing from 7:30 to 10, the
Canteen dance for the British Relief
fund which is being sponsored by
Kappa Delta Pi and Sigma Phi Lambda will be held in Reed gym tomorrow night..

Broadcasting system.

Choral Club To Be
On Antioch Program

The proceeds from the hop, together with the contribution received
from the faculty members and campus organizations, will be added to
the amount raised by the HarrisonMary J. Wright, president of Kap- burg chapter of the American Red
pa Delta Pi.
Cross in its drive to secure funds foT
the purchase of a mobile canteen
unit to be used in British war relief.
Consult This For Weather
Mrs. Laird Conrad is chairman for
And Events Of February
the city drive while Mrs. Annie B.
February is a great month. The Cook has been appointed campus
following data was collected from an chairman.
A floor show featuring Jeanne
old-time combination almanac and
Tuttle's
"Why Should I Care," and
calendar, and should be of great help
to students and faculty alike in including music by Eleanor Hart,
counting the days in February be- a trio composed of Eleanor Nolte,
Peggy Schular, and Pricilla Baldwin,
fore exams.
and
comedy by Corinne Riley, will be
Roentgen rays, whatever they
presented
during intermission. Jean
were, were discovered on the 1st,
Bell
and
her escort will lead the
Ground Hog day was the 2nd, Wooddancers In a La Conga.
row Wilson died on the 3rd, Utah
Music will be furnished by the best
became a state on the 4th, and the
orchestras via the loud speaking
evangelist Moody was .born on the equipment, as the "Lost Chords" will
5th.
be unable to play.
o
There was some sort of a treaty
with France on the 6th, the RussianJap war began on the 7th, Canada
was ceded to England on the 8th and

since nothing much happened on the
9 th, the weather forecast called for
severe gales in New England and
Several members of the home ecoUpper Atlantic Coast to do much nomics department will attend the
damage.
joint meeting of the Virginia Home
The French and Indian War ended Economics association and the Viron the 10th, DeWitt Clinton, invent- ginia State. Nutrition conference at
or, died on the 11th, and Lincoln was Hotel Roanoke, Roanoke, Virginia,
born on the 12th, and the weather on February 13, 14, and 15.
was supposed to be clear and cold
Mrs. Bernice Varner, head of the
with killing frosts in the Gulf states department, will attend the entire
and local rains in California with meeting while Miss Ada Felch, asdense fogs along the coast.
sistant dletition, will he there for
The Venezuela blockade ended on
the 13th, today's the 14th, Fort Donelson was captured on the 15th and
on the 16th there should he slowly
rising temperatures.
Francis Willard died on the 17th,
Martin Luther on the 18th, and Ohio
was admitted into the Union on the
19th.

The Madison college Choral club,
Cuba revolted on the 20th, the
under the direction of Miss Gladys Washington monument was dedicated
Michaels of the music faculty, will on the 21st, before Washington's
continue its series of church pro- biTthday on the 22nd when heavy
grams on Sunday evening, February wind storms are predicted for the
16, 1941, at the Congregational Great Lakes area with drifting snows
Christian church at Antioch, Vir- covering highways and delaying trafginia.
fic.
The program will include the folQuenquagesima Sunday is the 23rd,
lowing numbers: "Day is Dying in General Burgoyne was born on the
the West," by Sherman; "Incline 24th and the Mardi Gras is held on
Thine Ear to Me," by Himmel; the 26th.
"Sweet Is Thy Mercy," by Baruby;
Lent and stormy and disagreeable
"The Green Cathedral," by Halin; weather in the Ohio River valley
"I Shall Not Pass Again This Way," where melting snows will bring
by Efflnger; "Chorale from Finlan- threat of floods begin on the 26th,
dia." by Sibelius; "Russian Cradle Charles Dickens was born on the
Song," by Davis; and "God, That 27th, some sort of a Mexican peace
Madest Earth and Heaven," by Har- parley happened on the 28th and the
ris.

I

Teachers To Attend
VHEA And VSNC
On Feb. 13-15

Thursday. Mrs. Adele Blackwell, associate professor of home economics,
and Miss Clara Turner, dietition, will
attend the conference on Friday, and
Miss Ambrosia Noetzel, associate professor of home economics, will attend
on Saturday.
Senior home economics majors who
will act as pages for the meeting are
Mary J. Wright, Edythe Wright, Elizabeth Custis, Verona Hoggard, and
Flo Stephens. They will attend the
informal dinner on Friday night.

Hobgood To Lead Discussion
In YW Vespers Thursday

Continuing the discussion series
begun last Saturday during Religious
Emphasis week, a discussion period
concerning the Holy Land will be
held next Thursday evening during
the Y.W. vespers at 6:30 in the Y.W.
Toom. Eunice Hobgood will be the
leader.
Last night's service, which was
led by Vern Wilkerson, was based on
a study of the gospels of Mark, Luke,
moon was full for five days inclusive. and John.
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Virginia Artists Appear
Here On February 20
«4

Action! Flash! Camera!
No, it's not the familiar cry of the
newsreel movie director. Rather it's
the call to every camera bug on the
campus to dig out his best pictures
of the year and enjer them in Collegiate Digest's fourth annual Salon
Edition competition.
This largest and most widely
known of all college camera contests
is open to both students and faculty
members. It's the picture—not the
equipment—that counts, so don't
think your little 98-cent camera can't
produce a winner!
Here are the rules:
1. ALL MATERIAL must be sent
not later than April 1 to: Salon
Editor, Collegiate Digest Sec1
(See Contest, page 4)

Tresidder Talks
In Chapel Hour
Speaker Discusses Speech
Differentiations In South,
East and General America
"A Speech Professor Sticks Out
His Neck" was the topic of a speech
made by Dr. Argus Tresidder in
chapel on Wednesday. Through references to peculiarities in the speech
of faculty members and students, Dr.
Tresidder really will stick his neck
out.
"There are three chief dialectal
regions of speech in the country," Dr.
Tresidder stated. "There are the New
England or Eastern region, the
South, and the general American
regions. The general American region is by far the largest and begins
at the Hudson river and spreads fanshaped to the west coast."
Citing the main differences between Southern and general American speech, Dr. Tresidder pointed
out the diflerence between the "s"
and "z" sounds and the "ah" sound.
Another difference is that the "ooh"
and "wh" sound as in which, why,
and where.
"In the North," the speaker said,
"people pronounce the three words,
merry, Mary, and marry the same.
In the South each word is different.
It is the same with the 'a' in water,
wash, and Washington."
To test a person's speech and to
find the region that person is from,
Dr. Tresidder gave one sentence:
"Mrs. Alexander Cooper's daughter
Mary was at school Tuesday."
"Some words are just wrong," Dr.
Tresidder said. "Among the words
most mispronounced are "follow,"
which is often pronounced "foiler";
"accurate,"
"undoubtedly,"
and
"shrimp," "shrill" and "shriek"
which are sometimes called "srimp,"
and "shriek."

Speech Class To Discuss
"Teaching" In Broadcast

Angel, Baritone; Richardson,
Pianist; and Boatwright,
Violinist To Be In Lyceum
Wilson Angel, baritone, Florence
Richardson, pianist, and Howard
Boatwright, violinist, will appear
here on February 20 in the Virginia
Artists concert which will be presented as a feature of the regular
lyceum program.
Mr. Angel nai* been universally acclaimed by critics as an outstanding
singer of today. After winning the
National Radio audition award of
$5,000 in 1932, he studied music in
New York City with Rosati, Edgar
Schofleld, and Rose Diermann. He
later studied at the Julliard School
of Music with Conrad Bos.
He has appeared as soloist with
the Brahms' chorus, with the Philadelphia Symphony orchestra, and
symphony orchestras of North Carolina and Virginia. He has also been
heard as guest artist with Grace
Moore and Andre Kastelanetz's orchestra. At present he is a sustaining artist on the Columbia broadcasting network.
Miss Richardson Is well known in
the south for her recital work. After
graduating from Converse college
with a Bachelor of Music degree, she
continued her piano work under John
Powell, and is now engaged in .the
music department of St. Catherine's
School for Girls.
Variety of Material
Her repertoire includes most of
the popular material, as well as many
of the seldom-heard classic compositions.
In addiUon to being an accomplished violinist, Mr. Boatwright is
one of the youngest orchestral conductors in this part of the country,
having had a marked success as the
director of the Peninsula Philharmonic orchestra. His technique and
sincerity of musical feeling have been
widely acclaimed by critics and audiences alike. His repertoire is a large
and varied one, ranging from the
brilliant Respighi arrangement of the
Vivaldi violin sonata to the introspective, emotional "Poeme" by Chanson.
George Harris, music critic on the
Richmond Times-Dispatch, will be the
accompanist on the program.
o

Vote For Madison
Beauty Tonight
Preliminary Voting for the Art Club
Sponsored Beauty Contest
Candidates for the title of "Miss
Madison" will be voted for on the
ballot below and the seven girls having the highest number of votes will
be introduced to the student body at
the Monday assembly hour, when one
will be elected for the Utle.
Ballots are to be put in boxes supplied for them in each dormitory tonight.

"Teaching, A Profession," will be
the topic for discussion on Tuesday
Your two choices for Madison's
at 4:30 over WSVA, when members
of Dr. Leland Schubert's public most beautiful:
speaking class present a half-hour
program.
1.
Mrs. Harriet Pusey will lead the
discussion. Others on the program
are 'Margaret Brown, Mary Balasca, 2.
Margaret Schuler, and Ann Gough.
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THE BREEZE

AID CANTEEN DRIVE!

P. WRIGHT

Today democracy is on the defensive. We who
go forth each morning well-fed and warmly clothed
from our com/ortable dormitories into equally comfortable classitooms where professors are allowed to
teach in accordance with their own views and in conideration of their students' personal beliefs, do not
realize that across the seas at this very hour are
people in grave danger because they too hold steadfastly to our own American ideals of "life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness." We are proud to indulge in wishful thinking in regard to Britain's chance
for victory. Our optimism is commendable. Still our
blindness is unpardonable, for we view the situation
with a detached and impersonal attitude when few
things are more essential to the welfare of America
today than the continuing tenacity of Great Britain.
The British are optimistic, too, but with a prayerful, hopeful optimism born of former victories when
the odds were not so great against them. They grit
their teeth and say, "There'll always be an England!"
We wonder if inwardly they do not consider fearfully
how much longer they can hold out against the might
of the aggressors.
As Americans, grateful for our own blessings, we
have every reason to 'be in sympathy with Great
Britain, the birthplace of democracy and today one
of the two great remaining strongholds of the democratic way of life.
Because we believe that England needs our material as well as our moral support, Kappa Delta Pi
and Sigma Phi Lambda urge your support of the
drive now in progress to contribute to the British
relief fund for a mobile canteen. We trust that every

Campus
Correspondent
Today is Valentine's Day! Saint Valentine's day!
Does it mean to you a time to express delicate sentiments to some especial person in an especial way?
We wager that does, but to some of us it seems to
call forth a froth of mixed feelings concerning many
people. To be more concrete about the whole matter,
we shall attempt to put these welling emotions into
suitable (and readable) verse! Don't try too hard to
classify or identify the objects of our affections, for*
that would spoil the tenderness contained therein.
I like the way you say things,
I like the things you say ;
But if I took.ft class of yours
I'd never get *n A!
You wrote a play, you took the lead;
You got 500 laughs ;
You're fine and tall, but most of all
J like your Toby autograph.
,

Nation's College Students Rank GWTW

Madison college student who is thankful for the bless- ^g J|- J Motion Picture Of Year
ings of peace and freedom will contribute as liberally
as possible to the aid of Britain; your own future may
Choice of more than one_f0urth of
Interviewers asked students to
depend upon it. Help to make it a certainty that the natlon-s coiiege students, "Gone name the best picture "they had
'there'll always be an England!"
With the Wind" was easily ranked seen" during 1940; so many of the
—M. J. W.
the collegians' No. 1 motion picture favorites mentioned were not neces-

VOTE FOR BEAUTY!
The campus beauty contest for which we will
poll our final votes on Monday is for the purpose
of selecting the Madisonite who has the prettiest face,
the best figure, and the most nearly correct posture.
Of course, all. of us have friends with unique personalities. Many girls on campus are very friendly
and are liked by everyone. We'd like to see many
of these friends of ours win. But after all, it is a
beauty contest, not one of popularity, personality, or
friendliness. When we look around among our
associates for a nominee, let's remember the bases on
which the Art club asks us to judge: beauty of face,
figure, and posture.
—L. P.

THE BREEZE
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Published weekly by the student body of Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia

shown in 1940, a poll conducted by
Student Opinion Surveys of America,
reveals.
Based on a scientifically-representative cross section of the U. S. col-

,ege enrollment>
..G.W.T-W_.. the

the survey 8howed
choice of 27

p^

cent. Only one other picture was the
preference of even half that many—
"Rebecca" was selected by 14 per
cent.
Other national surveys of critics
and editors in the motion picture
field have not Included "Gone With
the Wind" because it has riot yet
been released for general distribution
over the entire country. Among college students, however, David 0.
Selznick's production was such an
overwhelming favorite, that it could
not be ignored until the 1941 poll
comes around. The top ten pictures
of the year, according to collegiate
opinion, were:
1. Gone With the Wind
2. Rebecca
3. Grapes of Wrath
4. All This and Heaven Too
5. Foreign Correspondent
6. Knute Rockne, All-American
7. Northwest Passage
8. Northwest Mounted Police
9. The Mortal Storm
10. Boom Town

sarily released during the last year.
Often a respondent named one of the
classics Hollywood has filmed in
years before 1940.
Both men and women were fairly
well agreed upon the' No. 1 rank for
"Gone With the Wind," men giving
the picture 28 per cent and women
26 per cent. "Rebecca," though second choice of both sexes, was preferred by only 11 per cent of the men
£S compared to 17 per cent of the
women. Men selected "Grapes of
Wrath" and "Knute Rockne," third
and fourth, while women picked "All
This and Heaven Too" and "The
Grapes of Wrath" for the same positions.
Men alone brought "Waterloo
Bridge" into their top ten. Women
gave a place among their first ten to
"Long Voyage Home" and "The Letter."

You know ohms and volts and watts
In a way one can't surpass;
But the thing that withers us by lots
Is your flow of wit in class!
You dash about from hall to arch
Led by your nose for news,
And the way you smile at everyone
Will some day blow a fuse!
Your pet names range from "Doc" to "Beelah"
But none of them ring true;
If we could offer our two bits
We'd call you CO,!
We hear you've thrown away cigars
And laid aside your pipe;
And when you now sneak in a chew,
You're sure the time is ripe.
Whenever you must look for books
And feel like you could fuss
You'll soon smile and even purr
When helped by "Glamour-plus."
We came to college fresh and green
—And found that "green things grew"
Under him who taught underlining
Plus dates for an aeon or two!
EPITAPH:
My hair is stringy '
My nose does shine
But will you be my valentine???

Kilpy, The Diary Sleuth

The Film Daily, which conducts a
poll of outstanding national critics,
placed "Rebecca" and "The Grapes
of Wrath" as first and second, not
including "Gone With the Wind" in
their tabulations. Pictures named by
the critics among the "best" but that
failed to get a high place with stu-

Dear Diary:
Dr. Phillips is knitting for Britain, I'm knitting
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roommate knit a row and there it looks like Russian
dents were "Ninotchka," "Abe LinMember
lace, or do they wear lace in Russia ?
coln In Illinois," and "OUT Town."
Mr. Slaughter's is pink and size one, but he was
Associated G>lle6iale Press
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trouble with it until Mr. Mcllwraith straightDiitribulqr of
him out. So many people knit during Mr.
Madison Miss With Bothersome Hair-do's ened
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SOPHIE SENIOR.

P. S— I knit on safety pins.
o
Members of the speech correction class at
Duquesne university are presenting a series of radio
programs.
Because President Ernest Hopkins felt the "white
collar" aspect of higher education has been overemphasized, Dartmouth college has a student workshop this semester.

,
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Cotillion Dance
To Be Feb. 22
Barry McKinley Will Make
First Appearance Here
For Annual Mid-Winters
Barry McKinley and his "Romantic
Rhythm' 'orchestra will offer its
smooth and melodic melodies as it is
featured at the Cotillion Mid-winter
dances, February 22.
Bids for the Cotillion club dance
will go on sale Monday in Senior
hall 324. The price of a bid for both
dances is $3.00 while stag bids for
the tea dance can he purchased for
11.00.
Making his first appearance at
Madison, McKinley has just completed a tour of four states. He specializes in slow, easy rhythm on the
mellow side and carries the triple
capacity of bandmaster, pianist, and
vocalist. For the past two years he
has been awarded the honor of being
the most outstanding baritone on
NBC.
Although probably best known for
his radio engagements and appearances as vocalist on the Hit Parade
and other commercial network programs, McKinley has toured the
statee widely. He played a successful
engagement at Tybee Beach, Georgia,
and was recently acclaimed a favorite
at the Bayshore Beach club of Virginia Beach.
Ray O'Connor, the man who rides
out on the sax and does the clarinet
work for the band, will see that the
more energetic dancers are supplied
with a sufficient amount of swing in
the best jive form. #
o

5/. Valentine Might Start At Greetings, Comic
And Sentimental, Sent In His Name Today
By Lucille Cooke
St. Valentine surely did start
something! We bet he would turn
over in his grave if he could see some
of the greetings that are sent in his
name today. The valentine the students will send this weekend vary
from the delicate, sentimental type to
the kind that are intended as an insult In one form or another. Our
English profs would turn gray at the
grammar and slang used In these
greetings by the students.
Marllee Henkel is sending this one:
"The styles have changed a lot 'tis
true,
But
there ain't no change In my
Margaret Moore, who was recently
love
for you."
elected president of Alpha UpsWon
Ruth
Green's
brother will receive
chapter of Sigma- Sigma Sigma sothis:
rority.
"Cute as they make 'em
Intelligent, too, and bright as a dollar.
You betcha—that's you!

Tri Tigma Elects
Moore President

Clever, good looking,
Margaret Moore*was elected presiAnd wise as a wink—
dent of Sigma Sigma Sigma, national
Darn near perfection
educational sorority, at a meeting
That's you, kid—
held Tuesday night, according to an
Yon think."
announcement made by Evelyn JeffRuth and Peg Jones express a
erson, present president of the orshared opinion in this valentine to
ganization.
the folks back home—It Is also meant
Other officers chosen include Jean to beI a hint, if you read between the
Bell, vice president; Dorothy Pitts, lines:
treasurer; Ann Valentine, recording "Although It's just a nickel card,
secretary; Lillian Burnley, correPlease don't put up a holler;
sponding secretary; Emily Lewis,
I know you're worth a dollar card,
triangle correspondent; Margaret
But I ain't got a dollar."
Hoffman, keeper of the grades and
Then there is the surprise type of
Hannah Heath, sentinel.
valentine that was liked by several
girls:
"If love is blind," said the boy to
the girl on the front page—and on
the Inside was complete darkness—
"What have we got the lights on
for?"
The Kiwanis club of Harrisonburg
Then there is that valentine, very
entertained the daughters, sisters,
popular now, wlrtch has about eight
and wards of Kiwanis at a Valentine
different envelopes. Prances Hawkbanquet in the Kavanaugh hotel last
in's
boy frienil will read this:
night.

Eddie Brenner Will Play KiwaniansEntertain
At Annual Alumnae Dance Madison Students

' "It's a confidential message
And I couldn't take the chance
Of putting it where everyone
Could read It at a glance."
And so you read on and on, envelope after envelope, till finally:
"I hope by the time It gets to this
one
It will be quite safe to say
That—very confidentially—
I like you more each day."
What a letdown!
Gladys Webber is sending this:
"I wouldn't care if I met with a lion
or rhino
A husky Bengal tiger or a catamount, my, no!
But my courage does a fadeout
And my knees get weak as water
When I think of saying,
'Lissen, don't you think you oughta
—-Be my valentine?' "
Dorothy Harp's valentine to her
boy friend is one that would especially appeal to ue here at Madison. In
fact, it would have been quite appropriate to have the college seal on
the envelope—It says:
'"Tain't 'cause you're there,
Nor 'cause I'm here,
I make so much complaint!
What makes me shed a 'bitter tear,'
Is 'cause I'm where you ain't!"
o=

PhillipsReviews
World Events
Biology Professor Speaks
To KDP Thursday Night
On Foreign Situation
"The world situation today is not
as black as it has been," declared Dr.
Ruth L. Phillips, professor of biology.
In an address made last night before
Kappa Delta Pi.
Reviewing the events which have
occurred recently in Europe and the
Pacific, she said that the apparent
lull in military affairs has resulted
in an increase in diplomatic relatlonehips and peaceful negotiations between the various countries.
Spain Poor Financially
According to Dr. Phillips, Franco
will arrange matters in such a way
as to prevent Spain from taking any
active part in the war, an act which
has been made necessary by the
financial conditions within the country.
"Mussolini, it is rumored, will try
to negotiate for peace and will withdraw from the war," she stated.
"Italy was not prepared to fight and
the poor morale of the Italian people whose hearts have never been in
the war, accounts in a large measure
for their failure."

France Inactive So Far
Dr. Phillips expressed the belief
that Petain is holding a trump card
in the French fleet. "France has been
nothing but a liability on Hitler's
Tonight at 6:45, in Wilson 22, hands and will not take any part in
Alpha Literary society will hold its the conflict as he had hoped.
formal initiation. Those girls suc"England will sweep through
cessfully passing tryouts are Vivian
Lybla and be In a position to put
Fitanldes, Cecelia Grymulsky, Doris troops in Sicily if she wishes to do
Millner, Elizabeth Chaplin, Elizabeth so, and this will put Mussolini even
Vernon, Lucilla Wall, Eleanor Stroud, farther out of the way," she added.
Ann Moore.
Spring Invasion Possible
Virginia Leatherman,
Eleanor
It has also been rumored that
Leatherman, Sybil Summers, Muriel
England has landed small raiding
Math, Mary Williams, Edna Carl
parties on the coast of France and
Reid, Ruth Armon, Emma Jane Rogthefe is a possibility that a counter
ers, Mary. Elizabeth Miller, Lucille
invasion of the low countries will be
Wagner, Grace Pitts, Helen Woody,
launched against Germany in the
Bertha Huffman, Dot Smith, Jimmy
spring.
Cunningham, and Jean Miller.
(See Phillips, page 4)

Alpha literary Club
Initiates 24 Tonight

With music by Eddie Branner and
his orchestra, the annual Alumna?
Dance will be held on March 1 in
Reed gym, under the sponsorship by
the Harrisonburg chapter of the
Alumnse Association.
Nellie Mae Mcllwaine, vice presiAll students will be permitted to
Palmer Announces Exhibit
attend the dance. Bids will be on dent of the freshman class, won the
prize in the Professor Quiz contest.
sale in Mrs. Cook's office for one dolOn Virginia Architecture
Mr. Tom Martz, chairman of the enlar.
Miss Palmer, of the art departtertainment, was the professor.
ment,
announces the exhibit of pho- French Circle Initiates
Kiwanlan faculty members are Mr.
Girls of Madison!
Page Initiates Seven Tonight
tographs of old Virginia architecture Twelve Girls Monday
Clyde P. Shorts, professor of educa~
Visit Us For Your
which is now on display In Wilson
Page Literary society, which was
At
a
formal
initiation
Monday
tion, Dr. Leland Schubert, associate hall, third floor. This exhibit, loaned
{Presents and Greeting Cards f
unahle to have its regular meeting
night,
Le
Cercle
Francais
admitted
professor
of
English,
Dr.
Paul
Hounby the Virginia Museum of Pine Arts
OF STYLE
last Friday night, will have Its fortwelve girls. The new members are:
mal initiation tonight at 6:30 in chell, assistant professor of educa- In Richmond, was obtained for the
Evangeline Bollinger, Lyle Brown,
Wilson 8. Those to be initiated are: tion, and Dr. C. H. Huffman, profes- Rockingham^ county organization
Annie
Francis, Sallie Martin, Judith
"Remembrances of Yours"
membership'by the Edgebriar Garden
Nancy Peters, Jackie Lanier, Mary Bor of English.
Johnson,
Marjorie
Shank,
Vivian
I N. B.—On or about April 1, we will 1
club of Bridgewater.
Sue Ireland, Nellie Mcllwaine, Judy
| move to 55 East Market, across from |
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, dean of
Snyder,
Nancy
Lee
Throgmorton,
The exhibit includes photographs
Johnson, Celeste Caulkins, and Isa= the location we now occupy.
women, also attended the banquet.
of St. Paul's church in Norfolk, St. Sara Walton, and Johnny West.
bel Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Markey I
As a part of the club's activities,
o
Luke's church in Isle of Wight couno
ty, and a great Chippendale stair- the members are translating rhymes
HEX-PECKED?
Haair-do
case, Weyanoke, in Charles City into English for Miss Palmer of the
■
Man—What's wrong with these
(Continued from Page Two)
art department.
New Spring
county.
|
o
the nifty "Floradora" revival. And egge?
I
o
the homely girl with the beautiful
Walter—Don't ask me, I only laid
MENTION THE BREEZE
EVENING DRESSES
waves which always infuriate her the table.
Send The Breeze Home
WHEN YOU BUY
curl-paper sisters.
IK I III Mil! Ml III II
Ill Ml III11
$10.95 TO $19.95
Don't neglect the poor unfortunates who live under the eternal
THE NEWEST FIRST
curse of a cowlick, known how by
the more dignified term doublecrown.
COMPLIMENTS
On East Market Street
While in our hearts we'd all like

°

| The Valley Gift Shop j

■'«,.

The QUALITY SHOP

to agree with the straight-stringy
hair who insists that it's not what's
on the head but in it that counts.
.
o
FUNNY?
They laughed when I came In with
shorts on, but when I sat down they
eplit.

THE MCCLURE

CO.,

INC

ARE YOU HAVING A DATE
FOR THE DANCE?
RESERVE A ROOM NOW
AT

THE WISE TOURIST HOME
f

IMK

■•Ill

DUKE UNIVERSITY

Illlll/

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Durham, N. C.

VALLEY OF VIRGINIA CO-OPERATIVE
George Washington tossed a dollar
across the river ... but money goes'
.pretty far in these days, too. Fon
here's RYTEX TWEED-WEAVE
'Printed Stationery in DOUBLE
»THE USUAL QUANTITY , , , at<
. only $1 ... 200 Single, or 100 Double (
Sheets, and 100 Envelopes, or 100
'Monarch Sheet* and 100 Envelppes<
L printed with your Name and Address,
or Monogram. But it's on sale during February only ... so hurry to"
1

We Print the Breeze
Phone 605
Staunton, Va.

■ lIMIIIIIIItMIMIIIIII

OF

PRICKETTS
80 East Market Street

MILK PRODUCERS.ASSN., CO.
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Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
We Deliver To You Free
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
WORK DONE WHILE YOU
WAIT
»«/
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The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is
awarded after three years. The entrance requirements are intelligence,
character, and graduation from an
accredited High School. Preference
is given to those who have had
college work.
The annual tuition of $100 covers
the cost of maintenance, uniforms,
books, etc.
Catalogues, application forms, and
information about requirements may
be obtained from the admission
committee.

THE BREEZE

"HdmeTown"In
Browsing Room

Varsity Goes
To Richmond

Library Adds Anderson's
Collection Of Photographs
Of American Social Unit

Local Basketball Squad Will
Play Spiderettes Tomorrow
At Westhampton College
Playing their second game of the
season and their first tilt off home
grounds, the varsity basketball squad
will leave early tomorroy morning
for Westhampton college in Richmond where they will meet the
Spiderettes. Last year the Madison
team sailed off with a 20-30 victory
over the Richmonders, while the year
before, the locals turned out ahead
by a wide margin.
Those players who are making the
Richmond trip are: Dorothy Pitts,
Marie Sesze, Lee Schaaf, Jean
Haynes, Tommy Jacobs, Marjorie
Mann, Jeff Godfrey, Jackie Furner,
Marjorie Willard, Florence Schaffer,Frances Waddell, Margaret Christian,
Margaret Coleman, Tee Albright, Gertrude Wince, Elsie Shaw, and Dot
Wilkerson. Dorothea Fleischer, flrststring forward, will be unable to go
on account of a knee injury sustained
in the last varsity game. Accompanying the players will be Mrs. James
C. Johnston, varsity coach, and Jeanette Donahue, business manager.
,
o

2.

3.

4.

5.

The six additions to the Browsing
—Photo Courtesy of Roanoke Times.
Jane Dingledine, president of Student Government association; Ruth Lynch, president of Y. W. C. A.;
Margaret Shelton, editor of the Schoolma'am; Betty Sanford, president of the Athletic association; and Julia
Kilpatrick, editor of the Breeze, who were elected recently by the student body to All these offices for the
coming year.
.
.

CastOfisWhatALife"MeetsMany Problems; Debating Club Will
Hold Try-outs Soon
Some Find Difficulties In Imitating Types
Tryouts for the Debating club will
be held Tuesday, February 18, at
7:00 p. m. in Wilson 21.
Would-be members are asked- to
prepare a one-minute talk on the
question, "Resolved: that the western hemisphere should form a permanent • alliance against foreign
aggression." Any student is eligible
for the tryout. 'Debate experience
and oratorical ability are not necessary since the club's work this year
emphasizes practise and training in
debate procedure, in the gathering
and writing up of debate material,
and in thinking a question out to its
logical conclusion.
v
Because of the delay caused by influenza this year, all intercollegiate

ter) is a big blustering bully. Said
By Alice Clarke
To type cast or not to type cast is Dave, "I think George is kinda far
the problem every director faces. fetched." Fred Betts, on the other
But whether or not an actor is like hand, who plays Bill, said, "Bill is a
the part he plays, he still has the boy who pops in and out to fill in
task of putting himself into the char- the gaps that need humor. He has a
acter's role. And that, say the cast lot of pep and loves fun. So do I;"
Henry's girl, Barbara Pearson* is,
members of "What a Life," now under production by Stratford, is a job. according to Jo Anderson, who should
"I've never known a professor like know, a sweet innocent high school
him in all of my teaching experi- girl. "Gee, my high school days seem
ence,* said Mr. Hanson, concerning so long ago," exclaimed freshman
the character he represents, Mr. Pat- Jo. "But since I've been talking to
terson. "The inconsistencies in his high school girls and boys, it isn't
nature are a real problem to me. He hard to get back into the spirit of it.
I guess I used to be like Barbara."
should be more interested in life."
If Mr. Hanson is puzzled over the
Mr. Ernest Wilton, who is Mr.
part of a peculiar teacher, Elizabeth Bradley, the principal, on the stage,
Contest
Pranis, who has to act as Henry's said he had a professor at U. of Va.
(Continued from Page 1)
mother, Is more puzzled. "Me, I've who was very like the part he has.
tion, 323 Fawkes Bldg., Min- got to get a maternal attitude," she
Dr. H. G. Pickett, who plays the deneapolis, Minnesota.
laughed, "and so far, I haven't!"
tective, disclaimed much personal
SEND TECHNICAL DATA
But Henry Aldrich, actually Tom- knowledge of the profession. "Howabout each photo submitted. my Brock, finds his troubles lie in
ever," he drawled, "I imagine in the
Give college year or faculty the other direction. "Gosh," he exfield of bio-chemistry, spectographic
standing of the photographer. claimed, "won't people ever call me
determination, which has to do with
Information about the subject 'Tommy' any more? For the last two
deducting the presence of elements
of the photo will be helpful. weeks I really have been Henry Aidand compounds too small for ordiAny size picture is acceptable, rich. Even at the dance the other
but photos larger than 3x5 are night, everybody called me 'Henry'!" nary observation, and is often of vital
importance in solving criminal cases,
preferred.
Henry's favorite enemy, George
ENTER your photo in one of Bigelow (Dane Sorror to Mr. Slaugh- would be very interesting."
the following divisions:
(a) Still life; (b) scenes; (c)
Varner Presents College
action and candid photos; Pi Kappa Sigma Assembly
With Tubular Organ Light
(d) portraits; (e) "college Features Music, Dancing
life."
A tubalar organ light was recently
Pi Kappa Sigma will be in charge
The OUTSTANDING PHOTO
presented
to the college by Mrs. Bersubmitted will receive a cash of chapel exercises on Monday, acnice
Varner,
head of the home ecoprize of $25. First place win- cording to an announcement from
nomics
department,
for use in the
ners In each division will re- Kitty Dawson, president.
The program will consist of music organ in Wilson auditorium.
ceive eacb award of $5. Second
and
dancing. Jeanne Tuttle will
Since this lamp will light the music
and third place winners, $3 and
play
her
original composition, "Why and manuels on the organ without
$2.
There is no entry fee, and each Should I Care" and "Honeysuckle making a reflection on the ceiling,
Individual may submit as many Rose," and Eleanor Hart will sing
the use of the organ for pictures and
photos as he desires. Photos "You Can't Be Mine." Dot Wilkinson
plays will be more effective.
will be returned if adequate and June Fravel will dance "The
o
'Frisco," and Ethel Holloman will do
postage accompanies entries.
"oJan Davis" act.
o
W&L Students To Present YW
o

forensic contests have been cancelled.
o

Last Juvenile Delinquency
Forum Wednesday Night
The fourth and last public forum
on juvenile delinquency will be held
on next Wednesday night at the
Main street school. The discussion
will be opened by Rev. Lynn Dickerson. Others who will speak aTe Dr.
O. L. Miller, representing the Boy
Scouts, and Dr. Charles Conrad, child
specialist, who will discuss health
factors of juvenile delinquency.
At the last meeting there were 112
persons present. Many college students have been attending the meet-

room which will be ready for circulation this evening at 7 o'clock are:
Sherwood Anderson combines photographs with reminiscence and comment as he pictures that social unit
which lies back of all American life,
the small town, in Home Town,
The 'tomb of Thomas Jefferson is
a thin volume of poems by Lawrence
Lee, professor at University of Virginia and editor of the Virginia
Quarterly Review.
The Ox-Bow Incident by Walter
Van Tilburg Clark is a western story,
but handled by a man already skilled
in the art of writing.
Alice Hegan Rice, creator of Mrs.
Wiggs who is dear to all young
hearts, has written the chronicle of
her life and called it The Inky Way.
Eight months of travel of a Swiss
expedition in the Himalayas resulted
in a vivid description of The Throne
of the Gods by Arnold Helm and
August Gansser. It contains two hundred-twenty photogravure plates.
From provincial France to the
glittering Paris of the eighties go
the scenes in Charles
Morgan's novel,
t
The, Voyage.
,
o
In a recent exam a prof asked:
"Name two ancient sports."
To his astonishment one lad who,
like Gene Tunney, had a fondness for
Shakespeare, answered: "Anthony
and Cleopatra."

PLAYTEX
SWEETHEART CAPE
DRESS PROTECTION
IN POWDERING
COMBING

AND

SHAMPOOING

$1.00

WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.
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SPECIALIZING
IN

THE

! FAMOUS RESTAURANT !

COLLEGE JEWELRY
COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE I
I "THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES
SELECTION
ALL THOSE WHO ARE

Phillips

With a group of Washington and
(Continued from Page 1)
Logan Reviews Book
Lee university students from Lexing"Russia is the great enigma in toProfessor
Conrad
T.
Logan,
chairday's events," she said. "In London
ton presented a special program, the
yesterday, the Russian ambassador man of the English department, re- Sunday Y. W. service will be held in
gave a dinner at which Anthony viewed Ernest Hemingway's For
Wilson auditorium at 2 p. m. KenEden was the guest of honor. Eden, Whom the Bells Toll Tuesday night
who is England's foreign secretary, at a meeting of the American Associ- neth Clendaniel is in charge of the
has been attempting to gel Russia ation of University Women at the deputation.
out of alignment with the axis Main street school. The members of jllMIIIIIIIIIMIIIM1IIIIIIIIMIIIIIItllllIimiimillllHMIllHIIIIIII'/
the newly organized Harrisonburg
powers."
Woman's club were guests at the
Japan Probably Active
Changing the scene to the Pacific meeting.
Harrisonburg
territory, Dr. Phillips reported that
Send The Breeze Home
Japan is planning to send about
7,000,000 troops against Singapore.
yiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmiiuiiiiiliimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii,^
Mutual Telephone Co.
However, the United States is now
making maneuvers somewhere in the
$1.50 BARBARA GOULD
HAND LOTION
Pacific, probably close to where
WITH PURSE SIZE FREE
Japan is most active.
Harrisonburg, Va.
$.50
"Last year when our fleet was in
People's
Service
Drug
Store
§
the Pacific, it had the entire Japanese fleet covered at one time," she
mi in.
II
minimi"
II
ininn mill fc
declared. "Knowing this, Japan
would be likely to besltate before
SPECIAL!
HAYDEN'S
starting an active campaign, especially since the United States is considPersonal Stationery
Dry Cleaning Works
ering the fortlcatlon of Guam and
Samoa."
SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES
'100 Long Sheets
AND PLAIN COATS
All for
► 100 Short Sheets
IF ITS NEW
$1.00
> 100 Envelopes
CLEANED AND PRESSED
YOU WILL FIND IT HERE

John Taliaferro and Sons I
South Main Street

FUSSY ABOUT
' THEIR FOOD."
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STARTS MONDAY
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B. NEY AND SONS

THE SERVICE PRESS
(One Block East From Penders)

Cash and Carry 60c
165 North Main Street
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Doors Open 11 a.m.
SHOWS AT

11:30-3:30-7:30
P.M.

PRICES—
Mats 40c Inc. Tax
(Nite (after 5:30)
55c Inc. Tax
No Reserved Seats
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